Summary. An original survey among ATV riders concerning the conditions in which they lost stability is conducted. The coordinates of the center of gravity of the ATV by riders with different Body Mass Indexes are determined. A simulation program on base mechanic-mathematical model to study the ATV's motion is used. In this base the critical sideslip velocities and critical lateral overturn velocities of ATV at various riders' Body Mass Index, curve radius and grip coefficients were calculated. The results show that riders' Body Mass Index strongly affects critical velocities because of different coordinates of center of gravity.
INTRODUCTION
The widespread use of all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) in recent years demands a driving stability analysis for different terrains. ATVs are very popular as an open-air vehicle for recreation and transport. However, in the past twenty years, ATVs have been associated with an increased number of injuries, many of which are fatal. In [1] , it has been alleged that fatal ATV crashes correlated with many factors, such as the wearing, lack of a helmet, the alcohol in the blood, the age of the rider and so on.
Finding the exploitation factors in which ATVs lose stability is complicated while determining the causes of a crash. The dislocation of the vehicle is usually accompanied by some lateral forces: during the curves, across the slope, from bumps on the road and side winds. According to [5] , the forces are applied on the axles of the wheels. Frequently, the sideslip of the axes starts at a different time and with a different intensity. As a result, a self-propelled cornering of the ATV appears.
After the sideslip, owing to the nature of the terrain on which these vehicles move, the wheels reach an obstacle in the form of some unevenness, which tends to overturn.
The influence of the center of gravity position on the vehicle stability is particularly important for lower-weight vehicles such as ATVs. This is because of the displacement of coordinates of the center of gravity for riders with different physical parameters (height, weight and so on). In other cases, in high-speed motion and at a higher vertical coordinate of center of gravity, according to [2, 7, 9 and 10] , the reaction of the wheels causes lateral overturn.
In [3] , an electronic controller generating the appropriate yaw moment, obtained from the difference of the brake forces of the front wheels, is developed. This method is applicable to largersized vehicles with a multi-component braking system, but the system cannot be built in the ATV. To improve the stability of ATVs, a simpler method is needed to increase safety and reduce injuries and mortality of riders. Such methods are, for example, the built-in gyroscopic mechanism [8] , the automatic reduction of the velocity of ATV and so on. To develop these ideas, the first necessary step is to identify the critical velocities.
The aim of this paper is to determine the ATV's critical velocities in curves depending on some exploitation factors.
METHODS
In Bulgaria, there is no exact information about the number of ATVs. The main reason is gaps in the Bulgarian law. Depending on technical parameters, given by the producer of the ATV, some of them are registered as motorcycles, others as agricultural machinery and some are even not allowed to be registered and are driven illegally. For these reasons, there is no real statistics on incidents with them, as well as the real reasons for their occurrence. One of the ways to identify the above causes is by conducting a statistical survey, by questioning ATV riders.
First, a survey with people riding similar vehicles in different regions of Bulgaria was carried out. The core of the questions concerns how often and under what exploitation conditions the loss of stability occurred in their practice. Respondents, riders of ATV, have different experience, gender, temperament and age. The number of interviewed riders is 100. Somewhere in results the total amount of answers is not equal to 100% because the respondents give more than 1 right answer or no answer to the question.
The critical situations of ATV's motion depend on the coordinates of the center of gravity. In this paper, the coordinates of the center of gravity are determined experimentally. An ATV, model XIONGTAI D150, was used. Measurements were performed first for an empty ATV, and then sequentially with the different riders. A small, high platform is placed to determine the longitudinal coordinate of the center of gravity under the rear wheels of the ATV. The front axle is lifted so that the ATV will be in horizontal position. The lifting force, applied at the lifting point, is measured using the electronic load sensor, connected to the lifting rope. The longitudinal coordinate of the center of gravity is evaluated by the equation of rotational equilibrium around the axle of contact of the rear wheels and platform.
To determine the vertical coordination of gravity center of the ATV, the front axle is lifted at an angle. The vertical coordinate of the center of gravity is determined once again by equation of rotational equilibrium at new conditions. The driver's influence on the coordinates of the center of gravity of the ATV is estimated by the body mass index (BMI) of the riders. BMI is a medical-biological indicator [4, 12] . It is estimated with the following relation:
where W is the mass of the rider, kg; h is the height of the rider, m.
For determination of the critical velocity of the ATV, a mechanic-mathematical model presented in [6, 11] to study the motion of a two-axle vehicles was used. The model was realized in MATLAB SIMULINK (Fig. 1). A study of the influence of some exploitation factors on the ATV stability 149. The main input factors are the gravity center coordinates with different riders, according to their BMI, tire grip coefficient for different surface condition and the turning radius. For each case of motion, the ATV velocity is constant. Output results after simulation are critical velocities for cases of sideslip and lateral overturning. Because the model is a two-mass system, the critical velocity is lower on the front and rear axles.
The influence of the difference of the front and rear wheel tracks on the ATV's stability (Fig. 2 ) can be estimated with the following equations: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Тo clarify the main problems related to the loss of stability of ATV, a survey among the riders of ATV was conducted. After the survey was completed, the results were statistically processed and presented on graphics. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 graphs show the rate of velocity of ATV at which there has been proneness to sideslip in a curve on a variety of terrains, as well as its dry or wet condition. It can be seen that most frequently the lateral sliding has occurred at a velocity of 30-40 km/h on a wet asphalt and grassy road. A study of the influence of some exploitation factors on the ATV stability 151.
Fig. 5 and 6 show proneness to lateral overturn at different velocities and different terrains. It can be seen that the ATV has the highest proneness to overturn at a velocity of 20-30 km/h, on a dry asphalt road in curves. It was also determined from this survey that in 93% of the cases the proneness to lateral overturn was observed mainly in motion of ATV rather in curves, not on transversal slope.
An experimental study concerning the coordinates of the gravity center using described methodology was done. The rider's physical parameters (weight and height), the weight of the empty ATV and the BMI for each rider are given in Tab. 1. The BMI parameter is extremely important for the stability of lower-weight vehicles, such as ATV. This is because of the significant change in the coordinates of the ATV's center of gravity when individuals with different physical parameters (height, weight and so on) ride the ATV.
The locations of the center of gravity of the ATV with riders having different BMI, in the longitudinal plane, are shown in Fig. 5 . If the rider has a higher body mass index, the center of gravity displaces back and upward. Such displacement of center of gravity increases the load of the rear drive wheels, which improves the ATV's traction properties. On the other hand, high located center of gravity reduces the critical force of lateral overturn of the ATV when it runs in a curve. This also reduces the critical longitudinal overturn angle when ATV is on a slope.
After analysis, the results from the survey and the obtained experimental coordinates of centers of gravity were used to simulate motion of the ATV in different road conditions (turning radius, grip coefficient). Results are shown in Fig. 8 -12 . A study of the influence of some exploitation factors on the ATV stability 155.
The critical velocities against sideslip are not affected by BMI of different riders. These critical velocities are evaluated following classic methodology, and the result depends only on the tire grip coefficient and the radius of the curves.
The critical velocities against lateral overturn for riders with higher BMI (more than 30 for any radius of curves, and more than 25 for radius of curve 3 m) are lower than those against sideslip. This is very dangerous as the loss of stability with lateral overturn occurs suddenly. Particularly for riders with higher BMI, the overturn in this situation occurs because of the higher vertical coordinate of the center of gravity.
CONCLUSION
After discussion of the obtained results, the following conclusions can be formulated: 1. For riders having a higher BMI of 30-40kg/m 2 and a higher tire grip coefficient of 0.75, the critical overturn velocity remains lower than the critical sideslip velocity. This means that the loss of ATV stability will occur with an initial lateral overturn. 2. For riders having a higher BMI of 30-40 kg/m 2 and motion in curves with larger radius (15 m), critical overturn velocity is obtained when the vertical reaction of the front inner wheel is exhausted. For other driving conditions and riders having a lower BMI of 21-25 kg/m 2 , the critical overturn velocity is obtained when the vertical reaction of the rear inner wheel is exhausted. 3. The higher the rider's BMI, the faster the vertical reaction of inner wheels in curve exhausts. 4. The critical overturn velocities in different running conditions are not affected by tire grip coefficients of the roads.
5. For the investigated ATV, the critical velocities are mainly dependent on the BMI, and not so much from the different anthropological features of the rider. A confirmation for this effect can be seen in results for riders with BMIs of 31 kg/m 2 and 30 kg/m 2 ; the critical velocities are practically equal, independent of the facts that the mass and body structure of two riders are different enough.
